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Our Return to School
“Check in, Catch up and Prepare for Summer and September”
Dear Parents
Thank you for your response to the Vale of Glamorgan Survey.
I can now inform you of our back to School plan.
Main points

:

Only a third of learners can be present at any one time
Hub numbers affect our capacity – so this is being stringently
monitored

:

Learners have the opportunity to attend on 3 occasions– one day a
Week from 29th June 2020 – for the next 3 weeks

:

Up to 8 children (maximum) from each class will attend on a named

day in their
bubble
Bubble Monday
Bubble Tuesday
Bubble Wednesday
Bubble Thursday
and will be with their class teacher and in their teaching
areas/classes.
:

The teaching areas/classes have been organised to adhere to social
distancing advice
:

This option ensures your child will be in a bubble with their class
teacher and up to 7 named classmates (no requests for specific days
accepted re: logistics)

Time

:

9.00 a.m. – 1 p.m. – condensed day

Snack

:

Fruit provided by Vale of Glamorgan

School Uniform

:

Optional

Staggered Arrival

:

from 8.45 a.m. - you will be notified the time when you receive
your allocated “Bubble Day”

Staggered pick up

:

from 1.00 – 1.15 p.m. – again you will be notified this time when
you receive your Bubble Day notification

:

Friday School closed for Deep Clean

Social Distancing to be adhered to on arrival and pick up.
We are currently organising the Bubbles to ensure siblings and friends (as far as is possible) are in
the same day bubble.
More information and your child’s day for the 3 weeks from week beginning June 29th will be issued
early next week. We are unable to accommodate any requests due to the logistics of capacity,
siblings and social distancing.
Hub information has been forwarded separately to those concerned but please note your child
cannot be in the Hub on the same day as they are in a Bubble Class
The emphasis during your child’s time in School will be promoting their well-being, discussing
work, sharing experiences and preparing for their future learning.
All staff will have received specialist training (Vale funded) to support your children on their return
to School.
We look forward to welcoming your child back to our School and will make the new normal a
seamless transition.
Stay safe.
Thank you for your patience and support and as promised I will be in touch early next week.
Yours sincerely

Julie Thompson (Mrs)
Headteacher

